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Syringe driver & Pain control courses attended. 

Pain control and use of the Syringe driver 
(L. Foster) I hour,. !0/12/90. 

Pain Management. 
(Steve King) 2 hours, 20/8/9t. 

ENB 94 !. (Drug review- pain control, Article review- Use & Abuse of Syringe 
drivers) 1991 - 1992. 

Psychological Aspects of care & Pain control 
(E. Cole- Jubilee House) t day, t3/2/92.. 

RCN Palliative care update, 
Sept 1992. 

Administration of drugs in the community & cormn unit7 hosps. 
(Miranda Knight & Barbara Robinson) I day, 7/3/94. 

Palliative care group ’At a loss’, 
QAH 1 .day, 7/t 1/94. 

RCN UPDATE- ukcc Guidelines .on drug administration & record keeping 
day, 2Z¢2/96. 

Effective pain control & management 
QAH Elderly med. 11/2 hours 27/11/98. 

Syringe drivers & drug compatibilities 

(Rhonda Cooper.) 2 hours, 11/5/99. 
Update into use of Opiates 
(DR Bee Wee) ! hour, 26/8/99. 

Palliative care issues including pain contro.1 
t day, 12/5/00. 
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Notes of a Meeting held on Tuesday 17th December 1991 at .Redclyffe Annexe for 
staff who had .concerns related t.o the use of Diamorphine within the unit. 

PRESENT 

Mrs. Evans, Patient Care Manager J¢ 
Dr. Logan, Consultant, .Geriatrician 
Dr. Barton., Clinical Assistant 
Sister Hamblin 
S.N. Donne 
S.N. Barrett 
S..No Giffin 
S.No Tubbritt 
E.No Wigfall 
E.No Turnbul i 

All trained staff were invited to the meeting if they were concerned with this 
issue, no apologies were received. 

Mrs. Evans opened the meeting by thanking everyone for ccmi.ng and highlighting 
the following-- 

i. A staff meeting was held on llth July 1991 to establish all staff’s 
concerns re. the use of Diamorphine for terminal patients at Redciyffe 
Annexe o 

2. A second meeting was held on 2.0th August where .Steve King, Nurse Manager, 
Elderly Services Q.A.H. and Dr. Logan spoke to the staff on drug control 
of symptoms. The aim of this meeting was to allay staff’s fears by 
explaining the reasons for prescribing. As no one challenged any 
statements at this meeting or raised any queries, it %ms assumed the 
problem had been resolved and no further action was planned. 

A recent report from a meeting held with Gerrie Whitney, Community Tutor, 
-indicated sc~e staff still had concerns, so a further meeting was planned 
for 17th December 1991. 

Staff were invited to give details of cases they had been concerned over 
but no information was received; it was therefore decided to talk to . 
staff on the general issue of symptom .control and all trained staff would 

¯ be invited to attend. 

4. This issue had put a-great deal of stress on .everyone particularly the 
medical staff, it has the potential of being detrimental to patient care 
and relative’s peace of mind and could undermine the gocd work being done 
in the unit if allowed to get out of hand. Everyone %~s therefore urged 
to take part in discussions .and help reach an agreement on how to proceed 
in future. 

5. Staff were asked to bear in mind that the subject was both sensitive and 
emotive and to make their ccn~nents as objective as possible. 

o o o 
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As Mrs. Evans had presented staff’s concerns she stated the problem as she saw 
it and invited staff to cc~ment if they .did not agree with her 
interpretation:- 

I. We have an increasing number of patients requiring terminal care. 

2. Everyone agrees that our main aim with these patients is to relieve their 
symptcms and allow them a peaceful and dignified death. 

3. The prescribing of Diamorphine to patients with easily recognised severe 
pain has not been. questioned. 

4. Zhat is questioned is the appropriateness of .prescribing diamorphine for 
other symptcms or less obvious pain. 

5. No one was questioning the amounts of Diamorphine or suggesting that 
doses were inappropriate. 

All present agreed with these statements, no other cc~ments were asked t.o 
be considered. 

Mrs. Evans then reminded staff that-at the July meeting it had been agreed 
that she neither had the authority or knowledge to write a policy on the 

¯ prescribing of drugs, but she would be happy to talk to staff at the end of 
the meeting if any member of staff had concerns relating to the administration 
of drugs which was not amply covered by the District Drug Manual or U.K.C.C. 
Administration of Medicines. Dr. Logan then spoke to the staff at length on 
symptom control .covering the following points:- 

a. First priority was to establish cause of symptom and remove cause if 
possible. 

b. Where appropriate the ’sliding scale’ of analgesics should be used. 

c. Ora! medication should be used were possible and when effective .(this 
raised the issue of the availability of Hyoscine as an oral preparation). 

d. The aim of opiate us¯age was to produce cc~fort and tramquility at the 
smallest necessary dose - an unreceptive .p~tient is not the prime 
objective.                                      " 

e. The limited range of suitable drugs available if normal range of 
analgesics not effective. 

f. That Diamorphine had added benefits of producing a feeling of well being 
in the patient.                                                  ¯ 

g. The difficulty of accurately assessing levels of discomfort with patients 
who were not able to express themselves fully or who had multiple medical 
problems. The decision to prescribe for these patients had therefore to 
be made on professional judgement based on knowledge of patients 
condition, to en~.ble patient to be nursed cc~ortably. 

h. It was. not accep.ta.ble for patients who are det.eriora£ing terminally, .and 
require 2 hr!y turning, to have pain .or .distress during this process. They 
require analgesia even if they are content between these times. 
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Following general discussion and answering of staff questions Dr.-Logan stated 
he would be willing to speak to any .member of staff who still had concerns 
over prescribed treatment, after speaking to Dr. Barton or Sister Hamblin. 
Ccn~nents raised during discussion were:- 

(a) All staff had a great respect for Dr. Barton and did not question her 
professional judgement. 

(b) The night staff present did not feel that their opinions of patients 
condition were considered before .prescribing of Diamorphine. 

(c) That patients were not always .cc~ortable during the day even if they 
had slept during the night. 

(d) There appeared to be a lack of ccnmunication causing sc~e of the 
problem. 

(e) Some staff feared that it was becc~ing routine to prescribe .diamorphine 
to patients .that were dying regardless of their symptoms. 

0 

All staff agreed that if they had concerns in future related to the 
prescribing of drugs they would-approach Dr. Barton or Sister Hamb!in in the 
first instance for explanation, following which if they were stil! concerned 
they could speak to Dr. Logan. 

Mrs. Evans stated she would .also be happy for staff t.o talk to her if they had 
any problems they wanted advice on.                                         " 

With no further points raised, Dr. Barton, Dr. Logan, Sister Hamblin and S.N. 
Barrett !eft the meeting to ccnmence Ward rounds. 

.wLrs. Evans spoke to the remaining nursing staff. 

Staff were asked if they felt there was any need for a policy relating to 
nursing practice on this issue. No one present felt this was appropriate. 

¯ Mrs. Evans stated she was concerned over the manner in which these concerns 
had been raised as it had made people feel very threatened and defensive and 
stressed the .need to present-concerns in the agreed manner in future. 
She agreed with staff that there did seem to be a communication problem within 
the unit, particularly between day and night staff which had possibly been 
made worse by recent events. Mrs. Evans had .already met with both the Day and 
Night Sisters in an attempt to identify problem and she advised staff to go 
ahead with planned staff meetings .and offered to present staff’s views from 
both Day and Night staff if they felt this would be useful. . 

Mrs. Evans spoke to Sister Hamblin and S.N. Barrett the following morning to 
ask them to organise day staffs views and ask them to make-every effort to 
ensure patients assessments were both objective and clearly recorded in 
nursing records. 

Mrs. Evans would arrange a further meeting with both Night Sisters and Sister 
Hamblin following the .staff meeting to ensure problems have been resolved with 
information handove.r from Day to Night Staff and vice versa. 

IE/LP 31.12.91 
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Confidential 

REPORT OF A VISIT TO R_E_.D~_L_I...F_..FE ANNEXE, GOSPORT WAR MEMORI.AL HOSPITAL 

AT 21.30 HOURS ON THURSDAY 31 OCTOBER 1.991 

BY 

GERARDINE M WHITNEY, COMMUNITY TUTOR, CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Purpose of Visit 

The visit was in response to a request by Staff Nurse An1%a Tubbritt to 
discuss the issue of anomalie.s in t.he administration of drugs. 

Present 

Staff .Nurse Sylvia Giffin 

Staff Nurse Anita Tubbritt 
..Enrolled. Nurse Beverly Turnbutl                 " 
Nut.sing Auxiliary .................. ~-~-~~--~- ................. . (Does not normally work at Redcliffe Annexe) 
2 RGN’s and 1 E.N wished to but were unable to attend the meeting. 

Back~iround Information 

The staff p.resent presented the Summary of the Meeting held at .Redc.li.ffe 
Annexe on 11 July 1991 - appendix. 

Prob 1 ems Ident i fi ed on 31 October 1991 

. Staff Nurse Giffin reported that a f.emale patient who was .capable of 
stating when she had pain was prescribed Diamorphine via syringe driver 
when she was in no obvious pain and had not complained of pain. 

. Staff Nurse Giffin reported that a male patient admitted fromSt. Mary’s 
General Hospital who was recovering from :pneumonia, was eating, drinking 
and communicating, was prescribed 40 mg Diamo.rphine via asyringe driver 
together with Hyoscine, dose unknown, over 24 hours. The patient .had 
no obvious signs of pain but had increased bronchial secretions. 

. 

Staff Nurse TIubbritt reported that on one occasion a syringe driver 
"ran out" :before the prescribed time of24 hours albeit that the rate 
of de liver.y was set at 50 mm per 24 hours. 

. 

The staff are concerned that Diamorphine is 
indiscri.minately without alternative analgesia, 
tranquillis.ers being considered or .prescribed. 

.being prescribed 
night, sed.ation or 

Nurse Tubbritt reported that a fIema]e patient of 92 years awaiting 
discharge had i.m, 10 mg Diamorp.hine at 10.40 .hours on 20.9.91. anda 
further i,m. 10 mg Diamorphine at 13.00 hours on 20,9,91. administered 
for either a manual evacuation of faeces o.r an enema. 
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There .are a number of other incidents which are causing the staff , 

concern but for. the purposes of this report are too many "co mention. 
The staff are w1 ] ] 1rig to discuss these incidents " 

B It .was reported by ¯Staff Nurse Tubbritt that° 

a) 42 amDou 1 es of Di amorphi ne 10 .rag were used between 20 Ap.ri ] 1991 - 
15 October 1991. 

b) 

c) 

57 ampou]es of Diamorphine 30 mg were used between 15 April !99t - 
15 October 1991 (24 of the 57 ampou]es of Diamorphine 30 mg were 
administered to one patient, who had no obvious pain, between 9 
September 1991 and the 21 September 1991). 

8ampou]es of Diamorphine 100 mg were used between 15 April 1991 - 
2t September 1991 (4 of t.he 8 ampou]es of Diamorphine 100 mg were 
administered to the pati.e.nt identified in 7b a.bove, between 19 
September 1991 and the 21 September 1991). 

Note..- This patient Ihad previously been prescribed Oramorph 10 mg 
in 5 ml oral solution which was administered regularly commencing 
on 2 July 1991,                                                  . 

The staff cann.ot understand 
Oramorph and Diamorphine. 

why the patient was prescribed 

When the staff questioned the prescription with Sister they were 
informed that the patient had pain. The staff recalled having 
asked thepatient on numerous occasions if he had pain, his n.ormal 
reply was no. 

Conclusion 

¯ 

¯ 

The staff are concerned that Diamorphi.ne is being used indiscriminately 
even though they reported their concerns to their manager .on 11 July 
t99I (appendix). 

The staff are concerned that non o.pioids, or weak opioids are not being 
cons i.dered prior to the use of Diamorphine. 

3~ The istaff have had some training, 
name 1 y" 

arranged by the Hospital Manager, 

The syringe driver and pain control 

Pain control 

1 
Staff Nurse TLt.britt wrote to Evans the producers of Diamorphine and 
received literature and a video - Maki.ng Pain Management More Effe.ctive. 
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S~ of Meeting held at Redclyffe Annexe on ii. 7.91 

A meeting was arranged for the trained staff, at Redclyffe Annexe following 
concern .expressed by sc~ne staff at the prescribed treatment for ’Terminal 
Patients’                                       " 

Mrs. Evans 
Present: - Sister Goldsmith 

Sister Hamblin 
S!N Giffin 
S/N Ryder 
S/N Barrett 

S/N Williams 
S/N Donne 
S/N Tubbritt 
SfN Barrington 
E/N Yurnbull 

The main area for concern was the use of Diamorphine on patients, all present 
appeared to accept its use for patients With severe pain, but the majority had 
some reservations that it was always .used appropriately at Redclyffe. 

The following concerns were expressed .and discussed-- 

i. Not all patients given diamorphine have pain. 

2. No other forms of analgesia .are considered, and the ’sliding scale’ for 
analgesia is never used. 

3. The drug regime is ug.ed indiscrintinately, eachpatients individual needs 
are not considered, that oral and rectal treatmeht is never considered. 

-4. That patients deaths are. sometimes hastened unnecessarily. 

5. The use of the syringe driver on ccn~nencing diamorphine prohibits trained 
staff from adjusting dose to suit patients needs. 

6. That too high a degree of unresponsiveness from the patients was sought at 
times. 

7. That sedative drugs such as Thioridazine would sometimes be 
appropriate. more 

8 That diamorphine was prescribed prior to such procedures such as 
catheterization’:- where dizepam would be just as effective.. ~c,.¢ .,:_~o~.,,...,...__,f~. i ,...,,, 

. 

9. That not all staffs views were considered before a decision was made to 
start patients on diamorphine - it was suggested that weekly ’case 
conference’ sessions could be held to decide on patien,ts complete care. 

i0. That other similar units did not use diamorphine as extensively. 

Mrs. Evans acknowledged the staffs concern on this very emotive subject. She 
felt the staff had only the patients best interest at heart, .but pointed out 
it was medical practice they were questioning that was not in her power to 
control. However, she felt that both Dr. Logan and Dr. Barton would Consider 
staffs views so long as they were based on proven facts rather than 
unqualified statements. .Mrs. Evans also pointed out that she was not an 
expert in this field and was not therefore qualified to condemn nor condone 
their statements, she did, however, ask them to consider the following in 
answer to statements made. 
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I. That patients suffered distress frcm other .symptons besides pain but also 
had the right to a peaceful and dignified death. That the majority of 
patients had ccmplex problems 

2. If ’sliding scale’ analgesia was appropriate i.n these circumstances, 
particularly when pain was not the primary cause for patient distress. 
That terminal care should not be confused with care .of cancer patients. 

3. The appropriateness. .of oral treatment at this time considering the 
patients deterioration and possibility of maintaining ability t.o swallow 
The ¯ range of drugs available to cover all patients needs fn drugs that 
can be given rectally together with patients ability to retain and absorb 
product. 

4. It was acknowledged that excessive doses, or prolonged treatment may be 
detrimental to patients health but was there any proven evidence to 
suggest that the small amounts prescribed at Redclyffe over a relatively 
short period did in fact harm the patients. 

5. It could be suggested to Dr..Barton that drugs could be given via a 
butterfly for the first 24 hrs. to give trained staff the opportunityto 
regul.arise dose to suit patient. 

6. That treatment sometimes needed regul.arising as patients condition 
¯ changed -were staff .contributing signs of patients deterioration to 
effects o~ ~:g? m=~,~ ,,~.~=~÷~ remained a~,.,.~re ~.~t~! 

7. What was the evidence to suggest that thioridazine or any other similar 
drugs would be better. 

8. Again, what was the objection to .diamorphine being used in this way and hc~ was diazepam better.                                                      " 

9. Mrs. Evans wholly supported any system which allowed all staff to 
contribute to patients care however, she could not see that weekly 
meetings were appropriate in this case where immediate action needed t.o 
be taken if any action was required at all. 

10. What was the evidence to prove that these other units care of the dying 
was superior to ours,before any change could be taken on this premis it 
would need t.o be established that we would be raising our standards to 
theirs rather than dropping our standards to theirs. ’ 

It ~,~ evident that no~ ~’-~Tc ~ ~u~zm_--~,~ knc~-~m9~_ %o m~m=~r t~ese 
questions with authority, it was therefore decided that before any 
critisism was made on medical practice we needed to be able to answer the 
following questions. 

- What effect does DiamOrphine have on patients. 

- Are all the symptons that are being attributed to Diamorphine in fact 
due to other drugs patients are recieving, .or even their medical 
condition. 

- Is it appropriate to give Diamorphine for other distressing symptons 
other than pain. 

- Are there, more suitable regimes tk, at we could suggest. 
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To try and find the answers to these questions Mrs. Ev~ns would invite Kevin 
Short to talk to staff on drugs and ask Steve King frcm Charles Ward QoA.. if 
he would be prepared to contribut.e to discussion. 

This would take time to arrange meanwhile staff were asked to talk to Dr. 
Barton if they had s~~y reason for concern on tr~.=_tm_ ent prescribed ~s she wa.~ 
willing to discuss any aspect of patient treatment with staff. 

I hope I have. include<] everyones views in this stmmmry, as we will be using it 
to plan training .needs, please let me know if there is any. point I have 
omitted or you fee! needs amending. 

ZE/LP 
16.7.91 



2nd December i99! 

Christine Hancock 

BSc(Econ) RGN 
Her Majes ,ty the Queen 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother 
Her Royal Highness 
the Princess Margaret 

C, ot~nl ess o1" Snowdon 
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20 .Cavendish Square 
London W1M OAB 
Telephone 071 409 3333 
Fax 071 .~55 1379 

Mr C West ~ 
District General Manager 
Distric-k O++ices~ 
St. Mary°s Hospitai... 
Mi !ton~ 
F’ort~mouth, 
Hants. F’O~ 6AD 

Dear Chris: 

I am seet-" ~ ng y’-’.Ltr ad,, c e on hr",, ~ best -._o resolve .a problem which was 
brought ~ - ~,-, my ~*t~n.tion in April i991 bu~ apDar~n,¢ " hs~ been presen* 
~o~ the last ’~ ye " ’    - - 

’I .wa= contac,ed by a =t=~+ r],,r=o who is curren,_iy employed on night 
dut’y in Redclyffe Annexe, h~r concern was tha~ pa, ien~ 

- - - - =s wi thi n RedclyTTe were being prescrbedDiamorphine who she felt did not always 
require it~ the ou+co~,e b=ing tha~ lhe patien~ died. The d.rug was alwavs 
being adminimtered ",ia "svring= dr~ve.mm’ it i£ ;a~r LO say t,hai this 
member o{ siaEE was speaking on behal{ 

Lie S. 
. 

Wn my ad,,i<= ahe -a=�+ nurse wr~te " - =~’ ~ ~be~ s~ , a lent Came 
.Manager ~,ut~in~ +orward h~-r FeqLtiremen-~- -~ r - ~ - 
ProEessiona! C~nduct. F~!lowing ths I had a meeting with i~obe! Evans 
Patient Care Manager on the 2&th April !9~ the outcome ~+ ~his was 
that a "poii<y~ would b.e Droduced to sp=c~4ical~,~ addres~ the 

¯ prescribing and administration of controlled drugs within Redcly;Ee. 
!n addition a meeting ~,~ould be held with the sta;E and Isobe! where 
t.hey could voice their concer.ns~ this meeting took place on the lith 

~y 1991 and the minute~ ci~culated, as ~h=s~ ~                      ~     of g~ve a clear out=ine ,. the concerns oT the staff I have enclosed a copy T.or your perusal. 

Follo.w~ng ~h~ aSor             ._        -_                          .,_       _ esaid me=tir, g +wo studv day= on ¯ k’ain u~.n~,-      .-, 
.... ’-, Oi° ’."ere . arranged~..as you w~li see from *he minutes r=ie,~ing to t.he meeting of 

."-~he ~ l+h ,].u~v ~9~i s-~me o.~ ~he ,-on             " 
C~rOS YOI =~.H by the s~    , ,,         . ...... .~aTm ~-.,ere that 

¯ ~ diamorp.hine was.being presc.ribed +.or patients who were not in pain. 
These study days did temporarily aileviate the worries c,T t.he sta+T. 

Regrettably.the concerns of the staff have once again returned: one of 
the staf÷ nurses who s currently on an ENB course wa=. talking about 
t.his subject to Gerrip Whitney Cc:mmunitv T.utor ~ontinuing Education 

¯ ~errie vi~.ited Redc~yffp on ÷h= - - - - ,- 31st O~’ober ~ 
..... ~i and subsequ.ently. wrote a report. Copies of net report were circulated to isobel~ Bili 

Hooper .and Sue r~o~.+ .~s i-.’ feel it is pertinene i hav~’ obtained Gerrie 

permission ~o enclose a ,cop::,. 
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After .receiving this report isobel responded by sending a "memo" (copy 
enc~osed", to ,=he ~ra~n~d -~                                      ’ ....... =~_aT~ at Redclv~÷~, ,    ~_. As the_ concerns_ had now 
apparen¢~y become "aliega~4ons’’ I wro -~                         ~ ~e to ,sobel voicing my c~ncern on 
thi~ point, a~ so Eh.~t sh~ had tn ........ ~a~e not produced the policy to which 
we had agreed in April i991. i also inEormed h-r that it was my view 

~h-~ undress           ~T    heard eo the ~ontrary a ~rievanc~_                  _ would have                                                                                     ~o be 

iodged. To date Isobe! has not responded. 

i feel the st.aTE have acted pro~essionally and with remarkable 

restraint considering that it is ÷ai~- to say that since highlighting. ¯ 

their .concerns the.re has been a certain amount oE ostracization. 
_ 

" ~     ~,~_            ~ ~ ~ i.- ¯ A+~der ta~king ~o ~,,e sta, . an,~ ~h~n.~.in~ i e ~hrouoh I n=,~, ~eel ~he,~ 
grievance may not CO~T~pietely res~Ive t.his issue. I have been told that 
it is Dnly a-mail group oE night staTT who are ’making waves’ ~ this 

¯ could .b~ ~ru~ as a major-i~’,.’ o~ t~ ~ st z - ¯ .... ~ e ~ay a, ~ have !~;t over the period 
oE 2 years that this ~ituation has been pre~e.nt~ whether this was a 

¯ reason ~c,r their leaving ! am unsure. 

T have vario.u= concerns, #or +he ~atimnts and subsequently Lheir 

rel-~ .~ th     _ ~ that t ~,_ives e s~a.; in hey are working in "this environment but 
also that this could be leaked to the media. While none oE the sta;; or 
mysei f have any desi,~-p_ whatsoever_ to usp_ thi s mpans_ ~hprp~ _ _ i.~= =eri~ OUS 
concern Trom both mysei; and the start that someone could actually leak 
this and I hop~ you ’-           - ’ - ~..now my ~ee~ inqs aoou~ ~he media and usino ~ 
means oE resolving problems. On this basis alone ! hope you agree with 
me ~n that we ~, ..... ~ ,,ave to address th s i ssue L~rgenti y. 

As.T =e~._ate~ at the begi,~n,                                   ~ nq_ ~T am =~L.-~~,:. ng .,.o,, -_-~r adv~. ce        ~.~n ,-,ha..                                                                                     ~ I the. nk 
you wil! now Teel is a diTTicult problem.. I must stress that none oT 
the st aT T .. .h..ave shown any malice in what th.ey have said and that their 
only .concern is Tot the patient. 

Your comment=/advice would be greatly appreciated. 

- 

Yours si ncereiy~ 

Keith Murray 

Branch Convenor 

........  ode A ........ 
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2nd D~ember IC’° 

General Secretary: 
Christine Hancock 
BSc (Econ) RGN 

Patrons: 
Her Majesty the Queen 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother 
Her Royal Highness 
the Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon 
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20 Cavendish Square 
London W1M 0AB 
Telephone 071 409 3333 
Fax 071 355 1379 

Dear Anita~ 

o , 

Thank yoLt EDr giving me ~he oE,.~ortunity to speak to vo,, o"er what T 
~.now is a Very emotive and d~~c,,~t subject. 

¯ As agreed at our meetinq i have wr~-~              -              - _               ~..:_-~en to Chris Nest~ District General 
¯ dana~er and enc~ . i wi~ .k~p y~u in~:~med. ~E any . ~ ~osed a personai copy~ ..... 

~. nEormation as I receive it. l have spoken to GeE~e and also sent her 
a copy.                                                          ’- 

i ~,~auid like to take t.he opportunity to reinEorc.e the ~act that you 
have the support oE the RCN in this subject an: i E i can be c,; any 
m~re help. please don’t hes±ate in contacting me. 

¯ Wi th best .~ishes. 

Regards ~ 

Code A 

Keith Murray 

~r anch Co~ , ~ VeFI -.23r 
.. 
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22 November 1991 

Mrs I Evans 
Patient Care Manager 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
Bury R.oad 
Gosport 
Hants 
PO!2 3PW 

Dear Mrs Evans, 

I refer to your memorandum to staff at Redclyffe Annexedated 
7th November 1991 and Keith Murray’s letter to you dated 14th. 
November 1991. I believe Jris important that I reinforce .the 
RCN’s position as indicated to.you in Mr Murray’s ].etter. 

¯ This office was aware of the concerns that had b.een exp~ess.ed 
by staff ¯earlier this year and other discQssions that had taken 

¯ place with yourself as the Manager. It had been¯ understood¯ 
that the concerns raised would be addressed and the RCN had 
anticipated that clear guidance/policy would be promulgated as 
a result of the very serious professional concerns Nursing 
Staff were .expressing. 

It is now a matter-of serious concern that these complaints 
were not acted upon in the way that had bee.n anticipated and 
that Management are, some months after those ¯discussions now 
seeking formal allegations. I would reinforce Mr Murray’s 
position that this is not accept¯able and the RCN is not 

. prepared to be ¯drawn into what could emerge as .a vindictive 
witch hunt that would divide Nursing Staff, Medical Staff and 
Management. The complaints were adequately reported to 
Management earlier this year and you have ¯received further evidence 
by Jay of Gerrie Whitney’s report da!:ed 31 October 1991. 
We now expect a clear policy to be agreed as a matter of urgency. 

If it is not possible for Management to achieve this, the RCN 
¯ will need to seek further instructions from its membership to 
pursue this matter through the grievance procedure on the basis 

. that Management have failed¯to manage this situation pr.operly. 

Yours sincerely 

Steve Barnes 
RCN Officer - Wessex 

C.C- Keith Murray 
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PORTSMOUTH AND SOUTH EAST HAMPSHIRE HEALTH AUTHORITY 

FROM’ Mrs. I. Evans 
Patient Care Manager 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

MEMORANDUM 
To: See Distribution 

7th November 1991 

It has been brought to my attention that some members of the staff still have 
concerns over the appropriatness of the prescribing of Diamorphine to certain 
patients at Redciyffe Annexe. 

I have discussed this matter with Dr. Logan and Dr. Barton who like myself are 
concerned about these allegations. To establish if there is any. justification to 
review practice we have agreed to look at all individual cases staff have or have 
had any concerns over and then meet with all staff to discuss findings. 

I am therefore writing to all the trained staff asking for the names of a_~ 
patients that they feel Diamorphine (¯or ¯any other drug) has been prescribed 
inappropriately. " 

To ensure everyones views are considered I would appreciate a reply from every 
member ¯¯of staff even if it is purely to state they ha.ve no¯ concerns by 21st 
November.                                                                    " 

I am relying on your= ~ c - ~° -~u±l -o-upera.uzon and hope on this occasion evez-yone will be 
open and honest over this issue so we are able to address eve .ryones .concerns-and 
hopefully resolve this issue in a constructive and professional manner. 

I. Evans 

Distribution 

Every trained member of Staff at Redclyffe Annexe 
copy to- Night Sister 

Dr. Logan 
Dr. Barton 
Mr. Hooper 

FI.P. 
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE SERV 

Our ref: 

.GM]f/PSE 
Your refo 

Mrs..Anita Tubbritt ................ 
C’-O-cI’-e ......... A ................ " 

.................................................................................................................................................. 

Dear Anita 

CES PORTSMOUTH CITY DIVISIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
NORTHERN PARADE CLINIC 
D.OYLE AVENUE 
PORTSMOUTH 
PO2 9N F 

Code A 
Please ask for ........... 

4 November 1991 

R~eport of a Visit 

Herewith a copy of 
of the report to- 

to Red.clyf.fe. Annexe ,. 3 i. 1 o. 91 

the above named report. I. have given copies 

Mrs. Susan 
Studies, QAH. Frost, Principal Solent School .of Health 

Mr. W. Hooper, 
Hospital. 

General Manager (West) Gosport War Memorial 

Mrs. I. Evans., 
Hospital. 

Patient Care Manager, Gosport War Memorial 
. .. 

Those who were present at the meeting. 

I also wish to assure you 
Please do not hesitate to 
you require any guidance. 

of my .support and help in this matter. 
contact either Sue Frost or myself if 

Code A . 
Education. 

ENC. 


